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Pastor Keion Henderson To Speak At The International Leadership Summit (ILS) Virtual

Experience 

(April 16, 2021 – Humble, TX) Pastor Keion Henderson will speak alongside global thought

leaders at the first virtual conference of the ILS experience this April 29 – May 1. His speech will

air Friday, April 30 at 7 pm CDT. For ten years, Bishop T.D. Jakes has cultivated thousands of

successful leaders, entrepreneurs and pastors to achieve positive outcomes in their spheres of

influence through the ILS conference.  

“I am so honored to be speaking at the first International Leadership Summit (ILS) Virtual

Experience. As we navigate this time of constant change, I’m joining Bishop T.D. Jakes to shift our

focus to help answer the question, “Which Way is Up?,” said Pastor Keion. 

The summit is a premier virtual summit featuring sessions and master classes led by some of the

most inventive minds in leadership, who will cut through the clutter and help to bring order to

chaos. Other speakers include Steve Harvey, Steven Furtick, Byron Allen, Leona Allen, Michael

Todd and Tyler Perry.  

Keion Henderson is Founder, CEO and Senior Pastor of The Lighthouse Church & Ministries, a

church community headquartered in Houston, Texas. With more than 20 years in active ministry,

and speaking for thousands worldwide, Pastor Henderson is a formidable thought leader,

bridging cultural divides with relational armchair dialogues, and leading practical applications for

success, via his accelerator for entrepreneurship, L3.  

His first book The SHIFT: Courageously Moving From Season to Season, has inspired people of all

genres and backgrounds to face life’s challenging stages with tools, courage, and purpose.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.thisisils.org/
https://www.thisisils.org/
https://lhhouston.church/
https://www.keionhenderson.com/books/


Founded in 2009, The Lighthouse Church encompasses five campuses and 30 ministries, as one

of the fastest growing churches in the nation with over 15,000 members and climbing,

welcoming 800,000 unique weekly viewers online worldwide. The Lighthouse Church will open

The Dream Center this summer, an adjacent 40,000 square-foot facility, hosting coding and

basketball camps, and fielding educational initiatives and community fellowship. 

For split screen feature interviews, podcast guest outreach, speech teasers or more information,

or a copy of The SHIFT book, please follow @pastorkeion and @thisisils or go to thisisils.org or

email s.moursund@lhhouston.church. 
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